
over the surface of the ''stencil board,

which you willbe careful to hold firmly

in its place on the material, will work
wonders for you.

There seems to be no limit to the
possibilities of a stencil. Any design

of your own can be drawn and jits ap-
plication made as far-reaching as you

wish.
One idea can be used for the bedroom,

stenciling the borders of curtains, the

may be painted over (or through)
again and again.

You will need stencil dj-es, purchas-
able at the same place as that which

•ells the board, and one or two brushes.
From the drawings trace the design

which you prefer upon the tracing

paper; then, by means of carbon paper,
transfer the outline drawing to the
stencil board.

With a sharp knife the cutting must
be done, after tacking the sheet on a
toft pine board to prevent a sudden
slipping.

You wi'.l notice that the design is not
continuous

—
a characteristic of all sten-

cils. The cut-out pattern affords an
opening through which you apply the
colors. The rest of the stencil board
may be painted over rcgafdlessly, for,

.of course, very little effect can be made
upon the waterproof cardboard.

These simple patterns are small and
are not exhausting in their demands
upon your time. They may be used as
"repeats" In a border; they may be
painted on anything from a linen work-
bag to a mull curtain. The dyes are
waterproof and retain their color if the
ir.aterial be carefully washed in luke-
warm water and a pure soap.

The violet design ie small and dainty.

Of course, tha flower form should be

waste basket, pillows and the bureau

scarf. Think of the attractive library

in which a unity of idea is dominant,

•while simple little figures copied from
nursery rhymes can well be worked in
a decorative scheme for a playroom.

"
iS A LITTLE addition to a well-
Z\ furnished., guestroom therg is a

AJ- book in which" each visitor writes
; his or her name ?and the date of the

visit. It is a pretty idea, and when
decorated with designs or- colors that

:harmonize with the'room, this booklet
-;-', gives an air of completeness which is
: very gratifying to a guest.

plain linen-backed blank book. Any

shade oft paint looks well. Of course, it
is best when itreflects the color scheme
of the room. The conventional design

is always in good taste. The letters
look well in the same color or in black
ink.

'

Yellow on gray linen, or blue on tan.
Is a charming combination. Black is

always permissible for outlining or
backgrounds.

The daisy design is very effective 'ra
white and pale green on any.dark back-
ground

—
brown, for instance. It is

simple and can be dashed off in a few
minutes. .

Pansies for thoughts of your guest
furnish another form of easy decora-
tion. Inso many colors does this saucy

Simple Life at Home
THERE: is an Invention in a hospital

kitchen which would be a greater
J- boon to the domesticated woman

than the > possession of. the political fran-
chise. If1is a large receptacle for dirty
dishes and cutlery, dozens of which can
be cleansed at one time in about a min-
ute with boiling water by simply turn-
ing a handle. No washing-up in the
ordinary sense, no mopping with ques-
tionably clean dishcloths.

The dishes are cleansed with boiling

water and so emerge dry, aseptic and
free of microbes, which is more than we
can say of plates washed in lukewarm
water and wiped with a dubious towel.

Then think of the labor entailed in
thousands of households In the daily
cleaning of. the kitchen grate, in the
scouring of pots and pans and frying-
pans, which could all be dispensed with
by purchasing an. electric oven. The
housewife who cannot .procure electric
cookers can go in for gas. .
Ifgas is not to be obtained, she has

the cholceof a nreless cooker or the
simple life.

Simplification in the domestic sphere
would necessarily include fewer courses
and less elaborate meals. But that also
would make; for health and the joy of
living of everybody concerned, less
drudgery and more recreation for the
domestic staff, and so less friction be-
tween mistress and maid. \u25a0•-. .

And the best part about these :patterns

is that much time need not be spent

with the board and brush. The results
will speak for themselves.

The Mother and the Boy

ABOT'3 heart is full and overflow-
ing. He needs some one who will
listen to his confidences. Ifhe- Is

repelled and finds himself alone, he be-
comes fretful, indolent or worse. Hla
affairs are not "nonsense." .A good
mother never says, "Run away; Iam
busy." She listens, encourages.

. Important discoveries may be made in
. these outpourings. She gives sympathy,
enters into bis feelings, sees things

Ifrom his point of view,iIfhe tells her
of something which proves that he la
at fault, she does not reprimand at the
time, because thi3 will check further
confidences. She gives her attention
quietly, tells him she is glad he has
confided in her. and that she will talk
of it again with him.*
If a mother has insight she can solve

many problems. She la interested la
her boy's sports, collections, his school.
and companions, jThe choice of his com-
;panions should not be left to chance. It
is well if they are Irom families knows
to hi* parents. .V?

Paint the stems with pale green. In
sprinsr or summer a guestbook of this
design is Irresistible beside a bowl of
the fragrant flowers. . s

An ingenious worker can make a de-
tachable cover or slip of any material
for her guestbook. and vary the cover
with the furnishing of the room at dif-
ferent seasons. Embroidery might be>
a happy medium if time be one of.your
assets. .

"There is a special delight in writing
my "name in a private register." said
one guest the other day. Yes; you will
agree with her when you see the pleased
recognition of your effort to attend to
the details of the guestroom of your
home.

A Piano Hint

TO PREVENT the inroads of moths,

which often attack the felt which
surrounds .'the notes at the back

of the keyboard 'of a piano, tie :small
bags of camphor; In th& corners of the
Instrument. The board in front .should
be removed occasionally and the felt ex-
amined,' as great > damage can- be done
If once. the moths attack theifelt.

A^Glean Sponge

Br.RUBBING' a fresh .lemon thor-
1, oufhly Into, ajsponge -which has

become slimy,,and, rinsing; it sev-
eral;times in lukewarm water, it be
as clean again as .when it was new.

Sponges should be selected with an eye
to smoothness. They should -be dried in
the air and always suspended by a twine
or in a wire basket." .

after, the .vases copied in that' early
attempt; to imitate the oriental..'*/

More characteristic than the windmill
(though ;maybe not so well known) is
the .persistent border of Chinese design

that appears Ion so many of:the curi-
ously shaped edges of Delft dishes.

The border is; rarely a plain round
or f oblong,;but takes on a scroll:idea,
with frequently a: fieashell pattern.
Many; of 'these patterned borders are
embossed [and heavily jridged.

'
-The de-

signs are never flowing, but their edges
are so clearly .marked as to often
appear^ positively sharp, in a way that
would be criticised were itnot so thor-
oughly^ characteristic of a particular
china/;;; .:,; " .

Delft.ware is painted upon the un-
baked :clay;and* placed ,in an oven of
evert;' temperature, just sufflciently hot,
to:bake^the clay, and to fuse the color }
with"the ;glaze, thus producing a rare 'i[
brilliancy;" unknown among,' other chinas
and earthenwares..

' ->
Some ".old. Delft Is of a thinness that

is /amazing and
'

(bo it whispered) of a
price that is; prohibitive; : ,'

Chiha'hunting.in ,the land of dikes
:is .arluxury-to be ? indulged - miby- the
comparatively, wealthy only.

1

s The"; factories number thirtyTor,: more,
and tit Is hard \u25a0 to 'distinguish, their"best
'pieces, because they are frequently left
urimarked-by ,:that especial artist 'de-
:signer' who^.may L have turned out the
factory's best. \u0084;' . .:. ..;' \\-.{':.Z?,*]]
.A quaint custom has survived. t that of
callings each:: factory^ a name.vevenvas
old \u25a0-. taverns ;injEngland ,.were. calledion
thelri'curious :signs. :','The Metal-Pot"
has survived ;\u25a0 '•The Double Jug,";'.'The
PorceJainiDish." Three Porcelain
Bottles"?- and "The Gilt :Flower -Pot?.
are;characteristic,

-
but ;they "iall;? are:more?qualntiSoundlng in;their, own-

Holland- Dutch. . . > -

ABOUT DELFT CHINA
WERE

you to wander through
Holland today (or next sum-
mer), it would be the quest of

the windmill china-alone that would
tempt you in the, direction of tDelft.
And when once you had halted on your
Journey from Rotterdam to jThe Hague,
you would realize that Delft was not
the one huge windmill you'd always
thought it. -;

Ther<s is a royal mausoleum there, -a
placid canal and a quaint market place;
but the history of the town reads like a
fairy tale. ; \u25a0\u25a0

Once upon a time a king:lived there,
and the quiet village grew in elegance

until it was a fit abode for, royalty. _
There were magnificent carriages roll- .
Ing |through its streets

'
and rich .tapes- ,

tries upon th-j walls of Dutch, interiors,
and finally gold and silver plate re-
placed pewter, and delicately moulded \u25a0.-.:
porcelain was eubstituted for rough •

earthenware. \u25a0

IDelftshaven. was i: the .-.nearby ,port. to
which came the. vessels \ of ', the -East'
India.Trading Company. ,Rare porce-
lains from the! Orient were brought,;to

the dismay of the old';Holland potters;

but the Dutchmen~.went*<quletly to work
to copy with :their national love>for
detail, /and this it was \u25a0 thatV. brought I
forth the 'perfection of ;the Delft ware,

that .we know, today. : s
'

Or that some wise persons know/for
most of.vs 'have made 1 the acquaintance,
of only'the very.ordinary^blts of deco-
rative Delft that find- their;' way:;to*
America. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0, :\u25a0 ->-. \u25a0;-\u25a0\u25a0.- \? . ;'--.-v^;

'--.-v^ \u25a0 ;-;_\u25a0. ,
The highways and byways of Holland .

are filled with potteries.' but
'
Delft over-

shadows them, all—a;glant," a3'lt. were,
beside the pygmies,- '.?'; The color, of, this'chinais.'not ln-\variably dull blue^upon a"greenish 3 white :i
surface. There 3are {.pieces ;>In '\u25a0 rediand
Kold \u25a0 touched. wlth-yellow'-and*:blue," and
there; are fparti-colored Chinese' effects

do the rest toward securing a tailored
effect. It lasts almost as long as the
tailor's slue; at least, it promises a hem
that is quicklymade and good looking.
If you are contemplating the hem-

stitching of linen, there Is a soapy so-
ltitioh to the. difficulty experienced by

many when^pulling- the threads. The
dressing 1 frequently militates against
an easy manipulation of the 'mate-
rial; therefore. It must be softened
down, and any good white soap comes
nobly to the rescue. Apply the suds
with a shaving brush, or any with
soft \u25a0 bristles, along- the threads- that
are to be removed. You will- be
pleased at the ease ''with which the
strands can be pulled. Of course, no
harm ;Is done by the use of the soap
and water. / .!'>'.\ ]\u25a0

\ For oil spots on wash materials,
white soap should be rubbed In gen-
erous quantity, before' the final wash.
Innearly every case the spots willdis-

SOAP, the medium through which
civilized people attain cleanliness.
Is useful in another place than the
scrubbing'' rooms! >lt has been

brought up. to -the- level of the sewing

.room and is,H indeed, a friend to every
\u25a0 woman who must consider expediency

ias a r means to an attractive, well-.. groomed end in apparel. /- Probably the tailor, whose specialty is
/ the absolute smoothness and "accuracy

of line, was- the one who discovered
that common, yellow:kitchen soap can

. play a double role. At least, the prac-
tical woman can profit by the hint. Sup-

|pose that the edge of a coat is worn or
frayed and a re-turning of the hem is
all that is necessary to make it wear-
able and good looking. Rip the hem
and turn as you would for a new one.

.The resin soap should be heated to a
soft paste and applied* with a knife.
After this "spread," turn the material
over, press doxrn. and a hot iron will

appear. The direct application of soap

is a treatment which few of these
grease stajns are able to resl3t.

When sewing- heavy muslin, the ma-
chine needle often Is unable to pierce

the material without breaking-. This
is due to the dressing In the goods, and
the condition is greatly improved If
soap be applied as a thin coating upon
the seam. V \
. Last of all, soap bark is an excel-
lent cleanser for black goods. Th»
soap bark can be bought at any drug1

store, and the chips Immersed In
warm water. th*»n strained. Apply th«
solution with a stiff brush to the
stains or spots, which will disappear

under the brisk rubbing.
The soap treatment is Indeed val-

uable in the needlework: department
of every home. It makes the road
easy for women who must walk tha
modlstic way with cleanliness and
neatness before her as a goal.

SOME CRUSTY OBSERVATIONS

WRITTEN*
by air iconoclast for a

cyclopedia.
Dresden statuettes: "Some of

these, especially the Watteau-like shep-
herds," have a sort of feeble prettlness;

most have little merit."
Dresden mayflower: "Laborious to ex-

ecute and extremely disagreeable to.the
eye.",

Sevres: "The value of Sevres porcelain
is a highly artificial and conventional
one, which can hardly, be considered in
accordance 1 with the ordinary rules or
canon 3of art." "The/colors of Sevres
porcelain are generally harsh and out
of harmony with the pictures they sur-
round: the forms of the various ves-
sels, too, are frequently very ungrace-
ful and utterly unsuited to any plastic
substance." "Perhaps the worst taste

"of all is shown in some of the vases
which have scrolls and sham metal

work moulded and gilded to produce
the effect of a porcelain vas© «ot In
'ormolu mounts." , ,

Chelsea: "The writhing masses, of
gold on Chelsea ware are probably the
most meaningless and stupid attempts
at decoration that have ever been pro-
duced."

Derby: "Unfortunately, the practice
of printing the underglazo patterns. In-
stead of painting them by hand, was
introduced."

Worcester: "The old fault of a too
realistically pictorial style of painted
decoration still prevails, and an im-
mense amount of artistic skill and
patient labor Is practically wasted in
producing minute, but not truly, dec-
orative work."

Wedgwood: "His productions have
the, characteristics of anything rather
than pottery.' With great labor and

expenee he turned out from hfc work-
shops Imitations, necessarily unsuccess-
ful, of ancient engraved gems and
cameos, of Jasper, basalt or mottled
marbles, or gemlike cut-glass, such as
the Portland vase, and dull copied
(feeble In drawing and hard In texture)

of beautiful painted Greek vases. O*
natural methods of decoration, suitable
to pottery, or of th« Ufa and freedom
of the plastic clay rising into graceful
forma under the touch of th» thrower's
hand, aided by the rhythmical move-
ment of the wheel, h© knew nothing.

Nearly allhis pottery Is dully scholastlo
and archeologlcal in~style. and there-
for© must, on the whole, be regarded as
a failure, though often a very clever
and even beautiful failure."

Japanese cloisonne: "A marvel o*
technical skill and wasted Ingenuity."
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Quick Work With
Small Stencils -

WORK FOR THE WOMANLY BRAIN AND HAND

SOME GUEST-
BOOK COVERS

£>< TENCILING Is alluring: to the prac-
tical woman in that it offers deco-*—' ration that can combine great effect

withlittle work. More and more axe de-
signs being used that aim at big con-
ventional results The painstaking at-

tention to details does not adapt itself
to the rush of our modern women. That
may

'
explain the popularity of stencil

work. There is no denial of the fact
that a high decorative value is- attain-
able through the convenient openings in
the stencil board. And that, brings us
to the materials required. Any art
needlework department of a large store,

or any counter where artists' supplies
are sold, will furnish you with stencil
board at a very small price per sheet.
Itis yellowish in co'or and has a waxy
surface, which is waterproof, a very
necessary quality, for -one cut design

purple or a dolicate heliotrope, and the

leaf and ttema pale green.
For the nasturtium.,, two shades of

yellpw may be used, giving a contrast.
Of course, the daisy design may be
white on a colored background, or. at
your wish* it may change to a "black-
eyed Buaan."

"
Any color, or shades of the same

color, may be painted through the rose
form. '. * •

\u25a0 , '

Quick strokes of your brueh, sweeping

Suggestions are here offered for deco-
rating the colorsi of guestbooks. ;Paints
or ilyes .will.be, found to give' satisfac-
tory: color" results, •. and '.the deaigns :you

will.trace from^the drawings.;."
Ifyou :decide Ltd, try;the clrculaTr de-

sign,.transfer"' the by means of
carbon paper.' to the front cover of a

flower come mat itoners enaiess pos-

sibilities.
"

There are the yellow and white com-
binations for your yellow room, and all
shades of purple for the laveiider guest-
room. \u25a0Blue.ltoo. can made to color
the petals' and brown and reds are also
ready for your use.

SOAP IN THE SEWING ROOM

GUESTS


